
Thank You, Becky Lynch
The Man becomes The Mother.
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At Summerslam 2018 at the Barclays Center in New York, Becky Lynch took out her long-building
frustration on Charlotte Flair at the end of their triple threat match. If you’ve been a long time
wrestling fan, you’d come to expect the quintessential “why I did it” promo the night a�er. Easy
money, right? Lynch, the then presumptive ‘heel’ But as Lynch tried to turn on the fans, the fans in
the crowd wouldn’t allow it. They cheered her from the beginning of her walk to the ring to the end
of the pull-apart brawl. What would follow the next week would be the coordination. Lynch raised
that Smackdown women’s title high as the well-deserved chants of “Becky” bounced o� her.

In wrestling, you can’t control when lightning strikes or who the fans resonate with. The Four
Horsewomen each had their individual impact. Charlotte Flair was royalty. Bayley was the scrappy,
energetic ‘hugger’. Sasha Banks was ‘the boss.’ Becky Lynch broke her steampunk mold and became
the badass people’s champion. The one who would be the centerpiece breaking the notion that a
woman can’t be the head of a wrestling company. Anybody can level with the story of wanting to
break away from the preconceived notions that people have of you. It takes a special person for it to
come alive.
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The two-year run of ‘The Man’ had plenty of marquee moments. Her battles with Charlotte Flair - the
thorn in her side. Who could ever forget the invasion of RAW where the last image of that episode
was Lynch - blooded and as boisterous as ever a�er a punch from Nia Jax. Even if she couldn’t
partake in Survivor Series at the time, her star only grew stronger. In the Chronicle episode that
followed a�er, you can feel the passion and frustration that she had. This was her moment and there
was no way she was going to relinquish it.

Becky Lynch ambushes Charlotte Flair following main event title match: SmackDownBecky Lynch ambushes Charlotte Flair following main event title match: SmackDown……

Becky Lynch learns she can't compete at Survivor Series: WWE The Day OfBecky Lynch learns she can't compete at Survivor Series: WWE The Day Of
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← Previous

She tagged with and called out John Cena in a proverbial “passing of the torch” moment. Countless
twitter feuds saw her embody the bravado of a price �ghter calling all challengers. Lynch won the
2019 Royal Rumble and from there, the ultimate prize. She, with Flair and Ronda Rousey, was the �rst
women’s match to headline a Wrestlemania. The moniker of ‘the man’ was more than the label. She
spoke and you believed it. It was Becky Lynch transcending this outdated and unspoken rule that
women couldn’t be a role model for both men and women alike. Especially, in the world of wrestling.
The Man came around to smash the rules of the past, double back, and end any signs of life.

399 days as Raw Women’s champion. For now, a new chapter is being written in her story and a
bookmark is being placed within her in-ring one. Tonight, Lynch relinquished her title and
announced that she was having a baby. Knowing Becky Lynch’s gumption for a good �ght, you can
guess that she would have wanted to go down swinging. It was only poetic that Asuka was the one to
be the recipient of the Raw’s women’s title. Now, Asuka is the second grand slam winner in women’s
history. She was the one who beat both Lynch and Flair at TLC in December of 2018. One of the lone
blips on Lynch’s record that she recently collected the debt on. The reaction was of love, admiration,
and mutual respect between the two.

For now, the man becomes the mom. Becky Lynch gets a brief reprieve to go tackle another challenge.
We watched her grow from her initial NXT run to the top of the wrestling world. If this is any
indication, motherhood will another accomplishment in those that are behind her and those that will
follow.
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